
Salon Location - 513 Big Thompson Avenue (In Lower Stanley Village) - Estes Park, CO
Mailing Address - PO Box 810 - Estes Park, CO 80517

970.586.5044  -  www.GlowEstesPark.com

You’ve Dreamed of This Day...
Leave It To The GLOW Style Masters To   Create Your Most Lovely Look!

Bridal Services Menu
Special Occasion Hair and Makeup Services

Engagements Photo Shoots  -  Boudoir Sessions 
Prom, Homecoming  -  Senior Portraits

Professional Headshots  -  Modeling Portfolio
Maternity, Newborn and Mommy and Me Sessions
Pinup Shoots  -  Pageants and Competitions



Your wedding will truly be one of the most remembered days of your life, and
Glow Salon and Spa is committed to making your day as special as you 

envision it to be.
Take a moment for yourself… Allow yourself a break from the stress and the last minute hustle

and bustle and allow our team of beauty experts to pamper you as we bring the vision of your 
wedding day self to life. Begin your day in relaxation and reflection of celebration as we help to set

the stage for your GLOWing walk down the aisle. Relax in solitude or share your day with your close
friends and family - taking the time to relax, connect, and to build memories to last forever. Glow 

offers a complete menu of wedding services including hair, nails, skincare and makeup for the bride,
bridesmaids, mothers, guests and even flower girls!  Choose from individual services to suit your

needs or select one of our packages which includes everything necessary to ensure you’re getting
the exact look for your big day.

Bridal and Special Occasion Hair Services

Advance Bridal Trial Preview - $130 and up - This in-depth consultation with our Master Bridal Stylist
begins with a one-on-one consultation to allow us time to get to know you and the details of your wedding
day.  We will discuss style options, view your photos of your favorite looks, and make suggestions on styles
based on your hair type, facial features, wedding theme and, of course, the gown!  We’ll review special loca-
tion challenges such as outdoor weather concerns for wind, dryness, etc. that can affect your style throughout
the day. We will share tips on how to best integrate your veil, floral pieces or other accessories and offer as-
sistance to prepare your hair along with care and treatments for your wedding day style (color, cut/trims, con-
ditioning, extensions, etc.).  Photos will be taken of your final look for our detailed files as well as our in-salon
record of your final style to ensure we are ready to greet you on the morning of your big day!  Your Trial In-
cludes 2 Different Style Choices, Additional Styles $20 Each.  
Wedding Day Bridal Formal Style – From $130 Without Prior Trial – From $110 with a 
Previously Completed Trial - Your choice of an updo, half and half or down style, we work to incorporate
your veil, flowers or other accessories placement. Allow Up to 60 Minutes for This Appointment. 
Bridal Formal Finishing with Extensions – $150 and up plus the cost of your choice of exten-
sions (or feel free to bring your own) - Our Wedding Day Bridal Formal Style Service with the use of
hair extensions in a choice of colors, length and application styles.  Allow 90 Minutes or more depending on
extensions for This Appointment.

Upsweep Style for Bridesmaids, Mothers/Grandmothers and Other Guests - $85 and up 
Half Up, Half Down Style - $75 and Up
Down Style – $65 and Up
Includes Shampoo, Condition, Styling Product, Blowout and Heat Style
Wash and Blowout Styling - $50 and up
Includes Shampoo, Condition, Styling Product and Simple Style
Add Shampoo and Blowout to Styling - $25.00

Trials are not necessary for Moms and Bridesmaids but we are happy to do them at an additional cost.
Unless otherwise instructed, please arrive for your appointments with clean, dry hair.
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Skin Care and Make-Up Artistry Services
We use only the highest-grade cosmetics available including Aveda, MAC, and Bobbi Brown
among others.  We offer your choice of application styles (traditional application, airbrush,

etc.) to attain your picture-perfect look – from dramatic or romantic to natural!

Advance Bridal Wedding Makeup Trial Preview - $100 and up
Your consultation will begin with our artist to get to know YOU… we will discuss and familiarize ourselves with
your individual style, skin type, color palette and skin tone and any special skin concerns such as conditions,
allergies or sensitives. We will learn about your wedding day details that can affect your look such as location
and lighting and the timeline of your day.  Pre-planning suggestions will be offered on skin care and necessary
treatments prior to your wedding day to ensure your achieved look. Photos will be taken of your final look for
our files as well as an in-salon record of your chosen colors/brands and style.  Allow for Approximately 90 Min-
utes for This Appointment

Wedding Day Bride’s Wedding Makeup - $110 Without Prior Trial, $90 With Trial Preview
Allow for Approximately 75 Minutes

Wedding Skin Preparation HydraFacial - $150 This facial provides you with glass-like skin for
your wedding day makeup!  This service is best performed the day prior to your wedding or at least 2
hours prior to makeup application
Allow for Approximately 60 Minutes

Bridesmaids, Mothers/Grandmothers and Guests Makeup Application - $80
Allow for Approximately 30 Minutes

For the Flower Girl (ages 8 and under)
Mini-mani - $25 - for tiny fingers, this mini-mani includes a soak, file work, and perfect polish application.   
Allow 20 Minutes
Flower Girl Hair Styling: - $40 and Up - Includes a special touch of ‘Fairy Dust’ for our special little 
customers. Add Hair Silks for $20. Allow 30 Minutes

Flower Girl Makeup Application - $30 and Up
Eyelash Application - $15 Plus Cost of Lashes
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting - From $40
Eyelash Lifting - From $65
Eyelash Extensions – From $150
Mini Facials, Aveda Facials, PCA Facials - From $45
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All-Inclusive Bridal Packages

Ruby Package - $270.00 (Regularly $300.00)
- Wedding Day Bridal Formal Updo or Downstyle with Placement of Veil, Flowers or Other Accessories 
- Tension Relieving Facial Massage and Skin Preparation Treatment
- Wedding Day Bride’s Wedding Makeup Application
Allow 2 1/2 to 3 Hours for This Package

Emerald Package - $450.00 (Regularly $520.00)
Advance Planning
Bridal Hair Trial Preview Appointment - This in-depth consultation with our Master Bridal Stylist begins with
a one-on-one consultation to allow us time to get to know you and the details of your wedding day.  We will
discuss style options, view your photos of your favorite looks, and make suggestions on styles based on your
hair type, facial features, wedding theme and, of course, the gown!  We’ll review special location challenges
such as outdoor weather concerns for wind, dryness, etc. that can affect your style throughout the day. We will
share tips on how to best integrate your veil, floral pieces or other accessories and offer assistance to prepare
your hair along with care and treatments for your wedding day style (color, cut/trims, conditioning, extensions,
etc.).  Photos will be taken of your final look for our detailed files as well as our in-salon record of your final
style to ensure we are ready to greet you on the morning of your big day!  Your Trial Includes 2 Different Style
Choices, Additional Styles $20 Each.  

Advance Bridal Wedding Makeup Trial Preview - Your consultation will begin with our artist to get to know
YOU… we will discuss and familiarize ourselves with your individual style, skin type, color palette and skin
tone and any special skin concerns such as conditions, allergies or sensitives. We will learn about your wed-
ding day details that can affect your look such as location and lighting and the timeline of your day.  Pre-plan-
ning suggestions will be offered on skin care and necessary treatments prior to your wedding day to ensure
your achieved look. Photos will be taken of your final look for our files as well as an in-salon record of your
chosen colors/brands and style.  

Allow 2 to 2 1/2 Hours for This Service

Your Wedding Day
- Tension Relieving Facial Massage and Skin Preparation Treatment
- Wedding Day Bridal Formal Updo with Veil, Flowers or Other Accessories Placement 
- Wedding Day Bride’s Wedding Makeup 
- Your Choice of One Complimentary Add-On – Shampoo and Blowdry, Paraffin Hand Treatment, 
Shoulder Arm and Hand Massage, Aromatherapy Treatment or Bridal Dressing Service

Allow 2 1/2 to 3 Hours for This Service

Unless otherwise arranged, please arrive for your styling services with clean, dry hair.
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All-Inclusive Bridal Packages

Diamond Package - $650.00 (Regularly $750.00)

Advance Planning
Bridal Hair Trial Preview Appointment - This in-depth consultation with our Master Bridal Stylist begins with
a one-on-one consultation to allow us time to get to know you and the details of your wedding day.  We will
discuss style options, view your photos of your favorite looks, and make suggestions on styles based on your
hair type, facial features, wedding theme and, of course, the gown!  We’ll review special location challenges
such as outdoor weather concerns for wind, dryness, etc. that can affect your style throughout the day. We will
share tips on how to best integrate your veil, floral pieces or other accessories and offer assistance to prepare
your hair along with care and treatments for your wedding day style (color, cut/trims, conditioning, extensions,
etc.).  Photos will be taken of your final look for our detailed files as well as our in-salon record of your final
style to ensure we are ready to greet you on the morning of your big day!  Your Trial Includes 2 Different Style
Choices, Additional Styles $20 Each.  

Advance Bridal Wedding Makeup Trial Preview - Your consultation will begin with our artist to get to know
YOU… we will discuss and familiarize ourselves with your individual style, skin type, color palette and skin
tone and any special skin concerns such as conditions, allergies or sensitives. We will learn about your wed-
ding day details that can affect your look such as location and lighting and the timeline of your day.  Pre-plan-
ning suggestions will be offered on skin care and necessary treatments prior to your wedding day to ensure
your achieved look. Photos will be taken of your final look for our files as well as an in-salon record of your
chosen colors/brands and style.  
Allow for Approximately 2 to 2 1/2 Hours For This Appointment

1-2 Days Prior to Your Wedding
Our Signature HydraFacial – Prepare your skin for flawless beauty and amazingly smooth make-up applica-
tion on your wedding day with this advanced treatment that uses patented technology to cleanse, extract, and
hydrate. HydraFacial super serums are made with nourishing ingredients that create an instantly gratifying
glow while saturating your skin’s surface with antioxidants and peptides to minimize imperfections and maxi-
mize your glow.  
Your Choice of a Gel or Shellac Spa Manicure to prepare your hands for picture-perfect ring shots
Allow for Approximately 90 Minutes for This Appointment

Your Wedding Day
- Wedding Day Bridal Formal Updo and Veil, Flowers or Other Accessories Placement 
- Tension Relieving Facial Massage and Skin Preparation Treatment
- Wedding Day Bride’s Wedding Makeup 
- Take-Away Lipstick and Mascara for Touch-ups Throughout Your Day
- Your choice of Two Complimentary Add-Ons – Wash and Blowdry, Paraffin Hand Treatment, Shoulder
Arm and Hand Massage, Aromatherapy Treatment or Bridal Dressing Service

Allow for Approximately 3 to 3 1/2 Hours for This Appointment
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Pre-Wedding Party Spa Party
Enjoy this memorable experience a day or two before your wedding day with your bridesmaids, mothers,
friends and family.  Your group will enjoy a custom designed package of services of your choice including:

Manicures and Pedicures
Spray Tanning

Facials
Scalp Treatments and Hydrating Conditioning Treatments

Hair Cuts/Trims, Full Color or Touchups
Eyelash Extensions

Eyebrow and Eyelash Tinting and Lifting
Hair and Makeup Trials

Makeup Lessons
Beverage and Brunch/Appetizer Options

Package Embellishments – Add to Any Existing Service
- Our Signature HydraFacial - $150 - Hydrate your skin and diminish fine lines for flawless makeup application

on your wedding day!  (For best results, this can be performed the day prior to makeup application)
- Spa, Standard or Mini Facials – From $45 - Rejuvinate and hydrate skin, a great treat for bridesmaids!
- Eye Contour Treatment – $40 - An intensive eye mask and concentrated eye cream work to darken circles

and reduce puffiness around the eye contour, while brightening & minimizing the appearance of fine lines
- Décolleté Renewing Treatment – $40 - Brightens and strengthens the delicate and sun-damaged skin of the 

upper chest.  This service includes a gentle exfoliation mask, brightening and dark-spot minimizing serum
for a smoother and youthful glow

- Shoulder, Arm and Hand Massage - $20 - Melt away the stress with this special 15 minute treat! 
- Paraffin wax hand treatment  - $20 - Prepare your hands for those picture-perfect ring shots!
- Aromatherapy or Raindrop Treatment - $15
- Scalp Treatment – $30 - Add 15 minutes of soothing scalp massage with a tension and headache reducing 

peppermint and rosemary blend (non greasy) to relax and send you into a pure state of relaxation 
- Tension Relieving Facial Massage – $35 - This 15 minute addition to your services includes a cleanse, tone,

facial massage and application of intense moisturizing cream perfect for your skin type.
- Eyelash Application - $15 Plus Cost of Lashes 
- Shampoo and Blowout with Style - From $55
- Eyelash Extensions – From $150
- Eyelash Lift – From $65
- Eyebrow Shaping – From $30
- Eyebrow and Eyelash Tinting – From $40
- Hair Extensions – From $150 Plus the Cost of Extensions
- Add Shampoo and Blowout to Any Hair Service - $25
- Bridal Dressing Service – Perfect for the bride eloping or just looking for extra focused, experienced hands! 

We assist with your gown, lacing, buttoning, jewelry, shoes & more to ensure no detail is forgotten! - $30
- Beverage, Brunch or Appetizer Service – From $15/Per Person
- Onsite Travel Service - $50 per Stylist/Artist
- Airbrush Spray Tan - $55 In Salon, $70 Onsite
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